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The development of smart structures is currently receiving widespread attention owing to potential applications in sev-
eral branches of engineering e.g. integrated control architecture with highly distributed sensors and actuators. More recent
advances are the smart or intelligent materials where piezoelectric and piezomagnetic properties are involved. These com-
posite materials can take the advantages of each constituent and consequently have superior coupling magneto-electric ef-
fects as compared to conventional piezoelectric or piezomagnetic materials. The magneto-electric coupling effect is a new
product property of the composite, since it is absent in each constituent (Harshe et al., 1993; Avellaneda and Harshe,
1994; Benveniste, 1995). In some cases these materials can be considered in a single magneto-electro-elastic phase (Nam,
1994; Li and Dunn, 1998; Aboudi, 2000; Chen et al., 2002) and can ﬁnd applications in diverse branches of the modern engi-
neering. Consequently, they are extensively used as magnetic ﬁeld probes in electric packaging, acoustics, hydrophones,
medical ultrasonic imaging, sensors, and actuators with the responsibility of magneto-electro-mechanical energy conver-
sion. The development of piezoelectric/piezomagnetic composites has its roots in the early work of Suchtelen (1972) who
proposed that the combination of piezoelectric–piezomagnetic phases may exhibit a new material property-the magneto-
electric coupling effect. More detailed information is given in Fiebig (2005).
The problem of wave behavior in this type of materials has been studied by different authors in different geometries.
Alshits et al. (1994) studied the existence of localized acoustic waves on the interface between two piezocrystals of arbi-. All rights reserved.
ivais).
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electric and piezomagnetic plates based on the quasi-Stroh formalism and the propagator matrix method. Pan and Hey-
liger (2002) extended the analytical method of Pan (2001) to the free vibration three-dimensional, linear anisotropic,
magneto-electro-elastic, simply supported, and multilayered rectangular plates. Wang et al. (2003) derived the state vec-
tor equations for three-dimensional, orthotropic and linearly magneto-electro-elastic media and solution of theses equa-
tions is based on the mixed formulation, in which basic unknowns are formed by collecting not only displacements,
electrical potential and magnetic potential but also some of stress, electric displacements and magnetic induction. On
the other hand, Feng et al. (2006) investigated the scattering of SH waves by a magneto-electro-elastic cylindrical inclu-
sion. Recently, Chen et al. (2007) presented an analytical treatment for the propagation of harmonic waves in inﬁnitely
extended, magneto-electro-elastic multilayered plates based on the state vector approach and Du et al. (2007) studied
an exact approach to investigate Love waves in a piezomagnetic material layer bonded to a semi-inﬁnite piezoelectric sub-
strate with the consideration of initial stress.
The main goal of this work is related to the study of the behavior of stationary SH waves in a hetero-structure with mag-
neto-electro-elastic materials. Conﬁned modes in this hetero-structure made of magneto-electro-elastic materials are con-
sidered. The surface waves at the interface of the materials are taken into consideration. The governing system of partial
differential equations is solved using the symmetry of the system and considering the superﬁcial acoustic wave. Solutions
are separated in symmetric and anti-symmetric states. The dispersion relations are derived for symmetric and anti symmet-
ric states. Different limit cases are presented. Conﬁnedmodes for different conﬁgurations of hetero-structure are studied and
other conﬁgurations are pointed out where the conﬁned modes are not observed. The dispersion curves and amplitudes of
vibration are shown for some cases.
2. Fundamental equations for magneto-electro-elastic homogeneous materials
We consider a material who exhibits magneto-electro-elastic properties with 6 mm symmetry where magnetization and
polarization are in the z axis direction. The constitutive equations can be expressed in matrix form asT1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
D1
D2
D3
B1
B2
B3
2
6666666666666666666666664
3
7777777777777777777777775
¼
c11 c12 c13 0 0 0 0 0 e31 0 0 f31
c12 c11 c13 0 0 0 0 0 e31 0 0 f31
c13 c13 c33 0 0 0 0 0 e33 0 0 f33
0 0 0 c44 0 0 0 e15 0 0 f15 0
0 0 0 0 c44 0 e15 0 0 f15 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 c66 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 e15 0 e11 0 0 g11 0 0
0 0 0 e15 0 0 0 e11 0 0 g11 0
e31 e31 e33 0 0 0 0 0 e33 0 0 g33
0 0 0 0 f15 0 g11 0 0 l11 0 0
0 0 0 f15 0 0 0 g11 0 0 l11 0
f31 f31 f33 0 0 0 0 0 g33 0 0 l33
2
6666666666666666666666664
3
7777777777777777777777775
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
E1
E2
E3
H1
H2
H3
2
6666666666666666666666664
3
7777777777777777777777775
ð1Þwhere c66 ¼ ðc11  c12Þ=2 and Tp, Sp(p, q = 1,    ,6) are the components of the stress and strain second order tensors, respec-
tively, written in reduced notation; Di,Ei,Bi and Hi (i = 1, 2, 3) are the component of the electric displacement, electric ﬁeld,
magnetic induction and magnetic ﬁeld, respectively. On the other hand, cpq, eij, lij, eiq, fiq and gij(p, q = 1, . . . ,6; i, j = 1, 2, 3) are
the elastic, dielectric, magnetic permeability, piezoelectric, piezomagnetic and magnetoelectric coefﬁcients, respectively.
The strain-displacement equations areS1 ¼ ouxox ; S4 ¼
ouy
oz
þ ouz
oy
;
S2 ¼ ouyoy ; S5 ¼
oux
oz
þ ouz
ox
; ð2Þ
S3 ¼ ouzoz ; S6 ¼
oux
oy
þ ouy
ox
:where ux, uy, uz are the elastic displacement components.
Under the quasi-static approximation, the electric and magnetic ﬁelds can be expressed as the gradient of two scalar
potentials functions, i.e. the electric potential function u(x,y,z, t) and the magnetic potential function w(x,y,z, t),E1 ¼  ouox ; E2 ¼ 
ou
oy
; E3 ¼  ouoz ; ð3Þ
H1 ¼  owox ; H2 ¼ 
ow
oy
; H3 ¼  owoz : ð4Þ
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ox
þ oT6
oy
þ oT5
oz
¼ q o
2ux
ot2
;
oT6
ox
þ oT2
oy
þ oT4
oz
¼ q o
2uy
ot2
; ð5Þ
oT5
ox
þ oT4
oy
þ oT3
oz
¼ q o
2uz
ot2
;where q is the mass density of the material.
Assuming that neither free charge nor current density ﬂows are acting in the interior of the studied materials, the electric
and magnetic Gauss’s laws can be written in the following form
oD1
ox
þ oD2
oy
þ oD3
oz
¼ 0; ð6Þ
oB1
ox
þ oB2
oy
þ oB3
oz
¼ 0: ð7ÞCombining the Eqs. (1)–(7) the system of differential equations for the dynamic phenomena in the homogeneous magneto-
electroelastic material can be written asc11
o2ux
ox2
þ c66 o
2ux
oy2
þ c44 o
2ux
oz2
þ ðc12 þ c66Þ o
2uy
oxoy
þ ðc13 þ c44Þ o
2uz
ozox
ð8Þ
þ ðe31 þ e15Þ ouozoxþ ðf31 þ f15Þ
ow
ozox
¼ q o
2ux
ot2
;
c66
o2uy
ox2
þ c11 o
2uy
oy2
þ c44 o
2uy
oz2
þ ðc66 þ c12Þ o
2ux
oyox
þ ðc13 þ c44Þ o
2uz
oyoz
ð9Þ
þ ðe31 þ e15Þ o
2u
oyoz
þ ðf31 þ f15Þ owoyoz ¼ q
o2uy
ot2
;
c44
o2uz
ox2
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2uz
oy2
 !
þ c33 o
2uz
oz2
þ ðc44 þ c13Þ o
2ux
ozox
þ o
2uy
ozoy
 !
þ e15 o
2u
ox2
þ o
2u
oy2
 !
ð10Þ
þ e33 o
2u
oz2
þ f15 o
2w
ox2
þ o
2w
oy2
 !
þ f33 o
2w
oz2
¼ q o
2uz
ot2
;
e15
o2uz
ox2
þ o
2uz
oy2
 !
þ e33 o
2uz
oz2
þ ðe15 þ e31Þ o
2ux
ozox
þ o
2uy
ozoy
 !
 e11 o
2u
ox2
þ o
2u
oy2
 !
ð11Þ
 e33 o
2u
oz2
 g11
o2w
ox2
þ o
2w
oy2
 !
 g33
o2w
oz2
¼ 0;
f15
o2uz
ox2
þ o
2uz
oy2
 !
þ f33 o
2uz
oz2
þ ðf15 þ f31Þ o
2ux
ozox
þ o
2uy
ozoy
 !
 g11
o2u
ox2
þ o
2u
oy2
 !
ð12Þ
 g33
o2u
oz2
 l11
o2w
ox2
þ o
2w
oy2
 !
 l33
o2w
oz2
¼ 0:The system of Eqs. (8)–(12) has ﬁve coupling partial differential equations with unknown functions ux, uy, uz, u and w.
3. Wave equation for the SH mode
Let us consider the plane wave propagation in an inﬁnite homogeneous solid. In this case, the solutions of the system of
Eqs. (8)–(12) U ¼ ux uy uz u w½ T
 
are sought in the complex plane wave form: Uð~r; tÞ ¼ U0  eið~k~rxtÞ, where ~k is the
wave vector, x is the circular frequency and U0 ¼ u0x u0y u0z u0 w0
h iT
is the amplitude vector. The wave front is in
the perpendicular plane to the wave vector ~k ¼ kx^iþ kyj^þ kzk^. Also, the system of equations is decomposed into two well
known modes: shear vertical mode (SV) and shear horizontal mode (SH). Since both magnetic and electric effects appear
in the SH mode, we conﬁne the scope of the present work to them, and the equation describing the phenomena reduce tocr2uþ er2uþ fr2w ¼ q o
2u
ot2
; ð13Þ
er2u er2u gr2w ¼ 0; ð14Þ
fr2u gr2u lr2w ¼ 0; ð15Þwhere r2  o2ox2 þ o
2
oy2, u  uz, c  c44, e  e15, f  f15, e  e11, l  l11, g  g11.
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(x,y, t). As it can be seen, the elastic displacement in the z direction, the electric potential and magnetic potentials are
coupled.
From Eqs. (14) and (15) the electric and magnetic potentials can be expressed as a function of the elastic displacement in
the following form,r2u ¼ b1r2u; ð16Þ
r2w ¼ b2r2u; ð17Þwhereb1 ¼
el fg
el g2 ; ð18Þ
b2 ¼
f e eg
el g2 : ð19ÞReplacing Eqs. (16) and (17) into Eq. (13), the typical wave motion equation for the mechanic displacement u is obtained,r2  1
v2s h
o2
ot2
 !
u ¼ 0: ð20ÞThe wave propagation velocity in that medium is given by,v2s h ¼
c þ eb1 þ fb2
q
: ð21ÞNotice that the limit cases are satisﬁed from the formula of velocity given in (21). For example, as a particular case, if the
piezoelectric and piezomagnetic effects are not considered (e = f = g = 0) the elastic velocity of the SH waves is derived
ðvsh ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
c=q
p Þ. Besides, if the piezomagnetic effect is not taken into consideration (f = g = 0) the piezoelectric velocity of
the SH waves can be obtained ðvsh ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðc þ e2e Þ=q
q
Þ. On the other hand, if the piezoelectric effect is not considered
(e = g = 0) the piezomagnetic velocity of the SH waves is derived ðvsh ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðc þ f 2lÞ=q
q
Þ.
The solution of Eq. (20) can be searched in the formu ¼ ðAþeikyy þ AeikyyÞeiðxtkxxÞ; ð22Þ
where A+ and A denote the amplitudes of the waves propagating to the right and to the left y directions, respectively.
The expression of the electric and magnetic potentials as a function of the displacement u can be derived from Eqs. (16)
and (17)u ¼ b1u; ð23Þ
w ¼ b2u: ð24ÞIt is important to mention that formulae (23) and (24) are valid for the propagation of such waves in a homogeneous and
inﬁnite media, otherwise, we would have surface waves for the potentials.
4. Surface waves
The SH surface waves can be propagated in a half-inﬁnite material with either piezoelectric or magneto-piezoelectric
characteristics. These waves can exist due to the electromechanical or magneto-elastic coupling in the material and they
are known as Bleustein’s waves (Bleustein, 1968). Recently Liu et al. (2007) demonstrated the existence of an SH surface
waves also in a semi-inﬁnite magneto-electric medium.
The system (13)–(15) can be solved using two auxiliary potential functions ~u and ~w deﬁned as~u ¼ u e
e
uþ g
e
w; ð25Þ
~w ¼ w f
l
uþ g
l
u: ð26ÞReplacing (25) and (26) into (14) and (15) we haver2 ~u ¼ 0; ð27Þ
r2~w ¼ 0: ð28ÞThe expressions for the functions u and w from (25) and (26) can be derived in the formu ¼ v ~uþ b1u a1~w; ð29Þ
w ¼ v~wþ b2u a2 ~u; ð30Þ
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el g2
 
; ð31Þ
a1 ¼ glel g2
 
; ð32Þ
a2 ¼ egel g2
 
: ð33ÞSubstituting (29) and (30) into (13) we have the expression (20). The solution of the system (27) and (28) has the form~u ¼ ðAþesekxy þ AesekxyÞeiðxtkxxÞ; ð34Þ
~w ¼ ðAþmsekxy þ AmsekxyÞeiðxtkxxÞ; ð35Þwhere Aþes and A

es denote the amplitudes of the auxiliary electric potential related to the surface waves which are propagat-
ing in the positive and negative directions, respectively, with respect to the axis parallel to the interface. On the other hand,
Aþms and A

ms denote the amplitudes of the auxiliary magnetic potential related to the surface waves which are propagating in
the positive and negative direction, respectively, with respect to the axis parallel to the interface. The amplitudes are coupled
through the electric and magnetic potentials.
Replacing the solutions (22), (34) and (35) into (29) and (30) we haveu ¼ vðAþesekxy þ AesekxyÞ þ b1ðAþeikyy þ AeikyyÞ  a1ðAþmsekxy þ AmsekxyÞ; ð36Þ
w ¼ vðAþmsekxy þ AmsekxyÞ þ b2ðAþeikyy þ AeikyyÞ  a2ðAþesekxy þ AesekxyÞ: ð37ÞThe expression eiðkxxxtÞ has been removed from the above formulae for sake of simplicity.
5. SH waves in magneto-electro-elastic heterostructure. Dispersion relation
The heterogeneous structure is made of three different magneto-electro-elastic materials with 6mm symmetry. Polariza-
tion and magnetization in the z direction is considered. The origin of the heterostructure is taken in the middle of the inter-
mediate layer, therefore the other two layers are located at  d2 (Fig. 1).
Since we are interested in the study of conﬁned modes, the general expressions for the functions u, u, w are evanescent
waves in media I and III. Therefore, the solutions can be written, from (22), (36) and (37) in the following formu ¼ eikxx
CIek
I
yðyþd=2Þ; y 6 d=2
Aeik
II
y y þ BeikIIy y; y 6 jd=2j
CIIIek
III
y ðyd=2Þ; yP d=2
8><
>: ð38Þ
u ¼ eikxx
bI1uþ vIUIekxðyþd=2Þ  aI1WIekxðyþd=2Þ; y 6 d=2
bII1uþ vIIðUIIþekxy þUIIekxyÞ  aII1ðWIIþekxy þWIIekxyÞ; y 6 jd=2j
bIII1 uþ vIIIUIIIekxðyd=2Þ  aIII1 WIIIekxðyd=2Þ; yP d=2
8><
>: ð39Þ
w ¼ eikxx
bI2u aI2UIekxðyþd=2Þ þ vIWIekxðyþd=2Þ; y 6 d=2
bII2u aII2ðUIIþekxy þUIIekxyÞ þ vIIðWIIþekxy þWIIekxyÞ; y 6 jd=2j
bIII2 u aIII2 UIIIek
ð
xyd=2Þ þ vIIIWIIIekðxyd=2Þ; yP d=2
8><
>: ð40ÞFig. 1. Scheme of a heterostructure made of three magneto-electro-elastic materials.
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II
y ; k
III
y ; kx and x must be satisﬁedk2x þ ðkIyÞ2 ¼
x
vIsh
 2
; y 6 d=2 ð41Þ
k2x þ ðkIIy Þ2 ¼
x
vIIsh
 2
; y 6 jd=2j ð42Þ
k2x þ ðkIIIy Þ2 ¼
x
vIIIsh
 2
; yP d=2 ð43Þwhere vjsh ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðcj þ ejbj1 þ f jbj2Þ=qj
q
ðj ¼ I; II; IIIÞ is the velocity of the SH waves in each layer. For sake of simplicity, we con-
sider that the system is symmetric with respect to the xz plane and therefore the medium I is of the same type that medium
III (Fig. 1). The solutions can be decoupled into symmetric and anti-symmetric modes, and we can restrict the application of
the boundary conditions on only one interface.
5.1. Symmetric modes
I I
8u ¼ eikxx
C ekyðyþd=2Þ; y 6 d=2
A cosðkIIyyÞ; y 6 jd=2j
CIek
I
yðyd=2Þ; yP d=2
><
>: ð44Þ
u ¼ eikxx
bI1uþ vIUIekxðyþd=2Þ  aI1WIekxðyþd=2Þ; y 6 d=2
bII1uþ vIIUII coshðkxyÞ  aII1WII coshðkxyÞ; y 6 jd=2j
bI1uþ vIUIekxðyd=2Þ  aI1WIekxðyd=2Þ; yP d=2
8><
>: ð45Þ
w ¼ eikxx
bI2u aI2UIekxðyþd=2Þ þ vIWIekxðyþd=2Þ; y 6 d=2
bII2u aII2UII coshðkxyÞ þ vIIWII coshðkxyÞ; y 6 jd=2j
bI2u aI2UIekxðyd=2Þ þ vIWIekxðyd=2Þ; yP d=2
8><
>: ð46ÞThe expressions T4, D2 and B2 can be calculated in the following formT4 ¼
CIcIkIye
kIyðyþd=2Þ þ ðeIUI þ f IWIÞkxekxðyþd=2Þ; y < d=2
AcIIkIIy sinðkIIy yÞ þ ðeIIUII þ f IIWIIÞkx sinhðkxd=2Þ; jyj < d=2
CIcIkIyek
I
yðyd=2Þ  ½eIUI þ f IWIkxekxðyd=2Þ; y > d=2
8>><
>>:
ð47Þ
D2 ¼
eIkxUIekxðyþd=2Þ; y < d=2
eIIkxUII sinhðkxyÞ; jyj < d=2
eIkxU
Iekxðyd=2Þ; y > d=2
8><
>: ð48Þ
B2 ¼
lIkxWIekxðyþd=2Þ; y < d=2
lIIkxWII sinhðkxyÞ; jyj < d=2
lIkxWIekxðyd=2Þ; y > d=2
8><
>: ð49Þwherec ¼ c þ eb1 þ fb2; ð50Þ
e ¼ ev fa1; ð51Þ
f ¼ fv ea2: ð52ÞThe mathematical statement of the boundary conditions at y = ±d/2 for that type of heterogeneity is formulated (see Fig. 1b).
These conditions couple the magnetic and electric ﬁelds and they areuI ¼ uII; ð53Þ
TI4 ¼ TII4 ; ð54Þ
uI ¼ uII; ð55Þ
DI2 ¼ DII2 ; ð56Þ
wI ¼ wII; ð57Þ
BI2 ¼ BII2 ; ð58Þwhere six unknown amplitudes (A, CI, UI, UII, WI, WII) are involved.
The dispersion relations for the symmetric and anti-symmetric modes can be written in the following form:
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II
 
II
 2 3ðcIkIy  cIIkIIy tanðkIIyd=2ÞÞ þ kx sinhðkxd=2Þ
eII  eI eeI
N2
þ
f II  f I llI N1
N2
4 5 ¼ 0; ð59Þ
whereN1 ¼
eII
eI
vI
bII1bI1
þ aI2
bII2bI2
 
þ vII
bII1bI1
þ aII2
bII2bI2
 
cothðkxd=2Þ
h i
lII
lI
vI
bII2bI2
þ aI1
bII1bI1
 
þ vII
bII2bI2
þ aII1
bII1bI1
 
cothðkxd=2Þ
h i ; ð60Þ
N2 ¼  sinhðkxd=2ÞðbII1  bI1Þ
vI e
II
eI
þ vII cothðkxd=2Þ
 
 N1 aI1
lII
lI
þ aII1 cothðkxd=2Þ
  
: ð61Þ5.3. Antisymmetric mode
II
 
lII
 2 3ðcIkIy þ cIIkIIy cotðkIIyd=2ÞÞ þ kx coshðkxd=2Þ
eII  eI e
eI
N2
þ
f II  f I lI N1
N2
4 5 ¼ 0; ð62Þ
whereN1 ¼
eII
eI
vI
bII1bI1
þ aI2
bII2bI2
 
þ vII
bII1bI1
þ aII2
bII2bI2
 
tanhðkxd=2Þ
h i
lII
lI
vI
bII2bI2
þ aI1
bII1bI1
 
þ vII
bII2bI2
þ aII1
bII1bI1
 
tanhðkxd=2Þ
h i ; ð63Þ
N2 ¼  coshðkxd=2ÞðbII1  bI1Þ
vI e
II
eI
þ vII tanhðkxd=2Þ
 
 N1 aI1
lII
lI
þ aII1 tanhðkxd=2Þ
  
: ð64Þ6. Limit cases
The dispersion relations (59) and (62) satisfy different limit cases, i.e., the study is reduced to either pure elastic, piezo-
electric or magnetic behavior. The study of different cases is given only for symmetric modes since the analysis of the anti-
symmetric modes is analogous.
(i) As the ﬁrst limit case we study the situation where materials I and II exhibit piezoelectric and piezomagnetic effects
but they are not coupled (g = 0). Then from (59) follows the corresponding particular dispersion relationðcIkIy  cIIkIIy tanðkIIyd=2ÞÞ  kx
eII e
eII
II  e
eI
I
 2
eII
eI
þ cothðkxd=2Þ
	 
þ lII flII
II  flI
I
 2
lII
lI þ cothðkxd=2Þ
 
2
64
3
75 ¼ 0: ð65Þ(ii) Materials I and II are piezoelectric. Then f = g = 0 and we get from formula (59) the particular dispersion equationðcIkIy  cIIkIIy tanðkIIyd=2ÞÞ  kx
eII eeII
II  eeI I
 2
eII
eI
þ cothðkxd=2Þ
	 

2
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3
75 ¼ 0; ð66Þwherec ¼ c þ e
2
e
: ð67Þ(iii) Materials I and II are piezomagnetic. Then e = g = 0 and the Eq. (59) is reduced toðcIkIy  cIIkIIy tanðkIIyd=2ÞÞ  kx
lII flII
II  flI
I
 2
lII
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 
2
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2
l
: ð69Þ(iv) Material I is piezoelectric and material II is piezomagnetic. Therefore fI = gI = 0 and eII = gII = 0 and the particular disper-
sion equation yieldsðcIkIy  cIIkIIy tanðkIIy d=2ÞÞ  kx
eII e
eI
I
 2
eII
eI
þ cothðkxd=2Þ
	 
þ f
II
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2
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Normalized dispersion curves for a heterostructure made of BaTiO3 and CoFe2O4: (a) B/F/B, B/C1/B and B/C2/B, (b) C2/C1/C2 and C2/F/C2 (c) B/F/B for
t thickness of the intermediate layer (internal medium).
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; ð71Þ
cII ¼ cII þ ðf
IIÞ2
lII
: ð72Þ(v) Material I is magneto-electroelastic and material II is piezoelectric, fII = gII = 0. The dispersion relation is the same as in
(59) but the magnitudes and have the following particular formN1 ¼
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 N1 cI l
II
lI
  
: ð74Þ7. Numerical results
In the analysis of the dispersion curves two materials with magneto-electric properties are considered. Due to the scarcity
of characterized magneto-electro-elastic materials, only two homogeneous materials were used. They were taken from Li
and Dunn (1998) who used a theoretical model of homogenizations and applied it to two phase laminated composites.
Therefore, two different conﬁgurations of homogeneous materials are used in the calculations. Material 1: BaTiO3/CoFe2O4,
denoted by C1, and Composite 2: BaTiO3/CoFe2O4, denoted by C2, whose properties follow from the homogenization to 30%
and 70% of BaTiO3, respectively. In Table 1, the properties of BaTiO3, CoFe2O4, C1 and C2 are given.Fig. 3. Normalized amplitude of vibration for the conﬁgurations B/F/B at frequency f = 4 MHz.
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phase velocity. The classical relation kx ¼ xvs where vs is the phase velocity can be replaced into (41), (42) and the vector waves
kIy, k
II
y are written askIy ¼ x
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
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kIIy ¼ x
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
vIIsh
 2
 1
vs
 2s
: ð76ÞThe real solutions vs are found as functions of the frequency f =x/2p. The thickness of the intermediate layer used in the
calculations is 10 mm.
In Fig. 2(a)–(c) the dispersion curves for the ﬁrst seven modes for ﬁve different conﬁgurations of hetero-structure mate-
rials are presented. Fig. 2 is normalized related to the velocity of the external medium. In our analyses ﬁve different conﬁg-
urations of material B/F/B, B/C1/B, B/C2/B, C2/C1/C2 and C2/F/C2 (B and F represent, respectively, BaTiO3 and CoFe2O4) are
investigated. In Fig. 2a (Fig. 2b) since the speed of the SH wave in this material is larger than the SH wave speed in the inter-
nal material F, C1, C2 (F, C1). The ﬁgures show that the dispersion curves for a given conﬁguration are contained between the
speed of the SH wave of the external medium and the speed of the SH waves of the internal medium. In this case, for large
values of the frequency, the dispersion curves converge to the speed of the SH wave of the internal medium. Besides, we can
observe that as the volumetric fraction of BaTiO3 in the internal medium increases (composite laminated material) the dis-
persion curves are displaced above those obtained for the internal homogeneous material (F). This displacement is due to the
fact that as the volumetric fraction of BaTiO3 is changed, the wave speed is also changed. Fig. 2c shows the normalized veloc-
ity of the SH waves related to the frequency for different thickness of the intermediate layer (internal medium). The curves
are displaced towards the higher frequencies as the thickness of the intermediate layer (internal medium) diminish. On the
other hand, the conﬁguration F/B/F can be studied as well. Conﬁned modes for this conﬁguration are not found due to veloc-
ity of the SH wave in the external medium is less than velocity of the SH wave in the internal medium. The same comment
can be done for the conﬁgurations F/C1/F, F/C2/F y C1/C2/C1.Fig. 4. Normalized amplitude of vibration for the conﬁgurations B/C1/B at frequency f = 4 MHz.
Fig. 5. Normalized amplitude of vibration for the conﬁgurations B/C1/B at frequency f = 8 MHz.
5366 H. Calas et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 5356–5367In Fig. 3–5 the amplitude of vibration for the elastic displacements, electric potential and magnetic potential is shown
along the axis y. For the conﬁgurations B/F/B the normalized amplitude of vibration at frequency f = 4 MHz is presented
in Fig. 3. We can observe in the Fig. 2(a) that only four vibration modes appear for this frequency. Also, it can be appreciated
that the external media amplitude of vibration decays exponentially for all modes. The shape of the modes in the interior are
such that the ﬁrst mode has a single zero, the second mode has two zeros and so forth. This doesn’t happen for the electric
potential since for this conﬁguration the parameter bII1 ¼ 0 in Eq. (45). This is also the reason why almost all the internal
range has a value next zero and it grows in the frontiers.
In Fig. 4 (Fig. 5) the dispersion curves for the conﬁgurations B/C1/B at frequency f = 4 MHz (f = 8 MHz) are shown. In this
case only three (seven) vibration modes for this frequency appear (see Fig. 2(b)).
8. Conclusions
In this paper, the behavior of stationary SH waves in a hetero-structure with magneto-electro-elastic materials is studied.
Conﬁned modes in this hetero-structure are considered. Dispersion relations for symmetric and anti symmetric states of a
magneto-electro-elastic heterostructure considering superﬁcial components in magnetic and electric potentials has been de-
rived. Different limit cases are studied for the general solution. The dispersion curves are presented for different conﬁgura-
tions of materials B/F/B, B/C1/B, B/C2/B, C2/C1/C2 and C2/F/C2 and explanation for other conﬁgurations, where the conﬁned
modes are not observed, is given. The modal shapes are shown for two conﬁgurations of materials B/F/B, B/C1/B. The mag-
neto-electric coupling effect has an inﬂuence on the dispersion curves.
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